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Is This a Crime?
Lord George Wellesley, commander of the first unit of the Royal

Air Force of the British army, and grandson of the original Duke
of Wellington, has comc to the United States to live. With him
came Lady Wellcsley and they are planning a home in New York
City.

Ten days after England declared war on the Germans Lord
Wellesley flew to France with four squadrons of planes, forty-eight
in all. It was over the historic battlefields around Mons that he and
hi» squadrons directed, with effective accuracy, the artillery fire of
the "contemptible little British army" for more than ten months.
There he suffered the shock of seeing his own brother. Lord Richard
Wellesley, slain by the hordes of invading Germans. Then he fought
on, in France, on the Nile, in the Soudan, wherever courage and
bravery and daring amid the clouds was most needed.

And the grandson of the Iron Duke knew no failure and bowed
to no enemy of the air.

Would you not, then, suppose that all England greeted him with
ope* arms, medals and laurel wreaths?

England welcomes hitn with no open hand, with no hearty word
oi cheer and with not a smile.

For Lord George Wellesley had encountered the strong English
social prejudice which neither forgives nor forgets. He had married
his brother's widow. After his brother's tragic death on the battle¬
field of France Lord George had seen the pity and sympathy in his
heart for his brother's heart-broken widow give gradual way to other
emotions, a growing affection ripening into sincerest love, and long
after his brother's widow had laid aside her mourning veil Lord
George married her. Both had loved the man who cave his all for
England's freedom, and both revere and honor his heroic memory.

But England's highest social caste insists that a man must not

marry his brother's widow, and the hero of the air became one

scorned in mansion and castle.
That is why they have come to America to live.
Do you think England's prejudice is well founded? Do you

think that Lord George and his brother's widow should have stifled
the ardent affection springing up in their hearts? Do you think that
Lord George should have gone away into exile rather than tell his
brother's widow that he loved her? Do you think that it were better
had she remained alone, desolate, saddened the rest of her life? Do
>ou think that either of them should have married another, heartlessly
tearing away the affection that had grown up out of sympathy in
mutual sorrow?

Yes, it is true; love often comes when it should not, and fails to

come when it should. It touches hearts it should spare and entangles
souls it should leave apart. But that is love. It follows no rule;
obeys no law, and little considers the opinion of social caste, high
or low.

Now then, having thought this much about the matter, are you
ready for the biggest question of all?

Shall wc in America, the adopted home of the Wellesleys, en¬

tertain the same social prejudice? Or shall we rise above that and
say, well, what do you say? The Wellesley story is not the first
of its kind and it will not be the last.

Above Board.
During the last lew months of the war one oi the most striking

events in the development of the labor question occurred in England.
Employes of an English Channel line had demanded higher wages;

on the threat of calling a strike. Wise heads intervened and a con¬

ference between the employers and their workmen was held, at which!
the steamship company submitted their balance sheets for the last
three years to the union's auditor.

An investigation of the company's financial standing, by the
union, resulted in the findings that the raises demanded could not
be paid, and the men returned to work with the assurance that when
the profits increased their wages would go up accordingly.

Surely, a better way of solving the labor question could hardly
be found than this get-together spirit, one of the benefits of four
years of war. It calls for the squarest sort of dealing between em¬

ployer and employe, its effect is not only to give the producing
worker a voice in the business but it also raises in his breast a greater
personal interest in the business.

The National War Labor Board in this country has been accom¬

plishing in the year and a half of its existence what the meeting be¬
tween the steamship company and its employes was able to ac¬

complish.
It has settled hundreds of disputes between employers and em¬

ployes where the interests of both clashed. It has forced both to deal
openly and abov<; board toward each other. The result of its work
has manifested itself in the remarkable production of war materials
tor this country and our allies.

The war is over. But we will have need of this square policy
if industry, for which the National War Labor Board stands, in this
period of hazardous reconstruction.

The war has wrought new ideas in the minds of men. It has
placed at the disposal of governments new> means of creating real
democracy. The War Labor Board is one of these.

If we are to continue on the road to make the world, including
this country, safe for democracy, let us continue the work of the
National War Labor Board.

"Spring thaws costly to nation." So's Harrv

Ludendorff, the former Kaiser, et al., ought to hire American
rorporation attorneys to write those defenses and alibis for them.

"Treves" in French means "truces." Maybe that's why they're!
nolding the armistice meetings there.

In holding up those Berlin war profiteers, the Spartacans showed)
1 glimmer of good sense.

Pre-Sakaru.
By EDMUND VANCE COOKE.

How strange to the tongue and how weird to the senses
Arc phrases we read of in legend and song!Of high-balls and rye-balls and other past tenses
When cock-tails were common and rickeys not wrong;When two-fingers sometimes were used as a bracer.Which sank to the stomach, but dazzled the dome;When water was honored by being a chaser,And blithely the beer-bucket bubbled with foam.

The tin-tinkling bucket.
The rim-swimming bucket,The hp-lifted bucket, which bubbled with foam.

As a matter of fact, I was never a drinker,I hadn't a, taste for the bock of the beer;A Jerry-and-Tom would have brought me a-blinker.And rum was too rummy and wine was too dear.I cared not a tinker's tnt-tut for a measure;I neither indulged, in the fuzz nor the foam;The bina of the bung-starter brought me no pleasure,But what makes the dif. when you're writing a "pomf\ poem of the bucket.The battered, bent bucket.The turner-sent bucket which bubbled with foam!(Copyright, 1919).

i

New York. Jan. 19..A* -Sarau,
Pcpys would record in his diary: T\
betimes and for a quick bite with Mi
Simpson, the barrister, and thei
through the town and to Washingtoi
Mews and thence to Irving Placi
where we visited the house where O
Henry lived and sat in the room
where he wrote ''The Defeat of th*
City."

*

Thence to a studio where lives an
artist whose work strikes me with
great pleasure and yet he is qp carp¬
ing in his comment of other artist,
that he loses his charm albeit I sup
Pose greater artists do criticise hi*
work and thus bring home the couplei
Big fleas have littler fleas to bite 'em
And so on. pet. ad infinitum.
Home where came Mr. liaferty. Ion*
Vr*nd of Sir Theodore Roosevelt,
who told of his fine human qualities
and I wept. In especial his little
story of the Colonel after the death of
his *on. Quentin, did strike my sym¬
pathy. He had gone to the barn at
Oyster Bay to give way to his grief
and his lost boy's pony rubbed its
nose against his sleeve and the great
statesman did hug the animal and crv
on its neck.
Through the town again and sad¬

dened to see bo many sounded sol¬
diers. fine brave boys who bear afflic¬
tion so lightty. On the avenue were
Sig. Caruso and his wife, newly wed.
and Macyln Arbuckle and Owen Moore
in a great coat of fur and Old Fred,
the lavendar man. did tell me that he
expected this to be his last winter on
the streets, his infirmities being so
great and in truth he does decay rap¬
idly. poor fellow. t
Much talk of several tragedies in the

past few weeks along the Broad Way
as the result of drug using among
young stage folk, two pretty maids
falling victims and dying in stupors.
The craze for stimulants seems to be
accentuated by tho night life excite¬
ment.
In the evening to billiards, playing

indifferently, then fell to reading Ib¬
sen. without no great Interest, and so
to bed.

The other day a man holding a

very responsible position in New
York began to hunt for a place in
town for the winter, the weather
being too severe in New Rochelle.
Apartments are almost impossible
to secure and ordinary hotel ac¬
commodations for a family will cost
about 110,000 a year. He began to
scour the Broadway district and in
the shadow of Times Square he
found a suite of offices, overlooking
Broadway, which he turned into liv¬
ing headquarters after installing a
bathroom. Underneath Is a theatri¬
cal agency, next door a haberdash¬
ery and a few doors away a vaude¬
ville house. The New Kochelle man
used to all kinds of luxury is so im¬
pressed with his new home that he
has taken a two-year lease and is
fitting it up in better style prepara¬
tory to living there the entire year.
I didn t know New York was so in¬

teresting," he said.

It is reported that Jack Francis,
the bred-in-the-bone Broadwayite,
is .to write a book of reminiscence.
He knows the old New York of tho
pre-Metropole and Aulic days and
the innermost life and secrets of tlie
Great Street.he knows it from the
time the Windsor Hotel burned
down up to the last edition of the
Evening Journal. Parts of the book'
would have to* be bound in asbestos,
parts in lavender and old lace, parts
in petticoats, but all would be worth
reading. He knows all the intimate
stories concerning theatrical man-1
agera and stars, he has been named
co-respondent himself by Harry
Thaw, he knows the whispers of the
grills, the best places to dine, head-
waiters by their first names.and
all the things that make for the!
magazine picture of the real Man
About Town who Is very seldom
seen in real life. He has been a
newspaperman, press agent and ac-

CIRCLE MASONIC CLUB
RE-ELECTS STEVENS

Entertainment Follows Annual
Meeting at Pythian Temple.

The Circle Masonic Club, composed
of Master Masons who are connected
with the District government, held its |
annual election of officers Saturday'
night at the Pythian Temple. Several
hundred members turned out to vote
and participate in the entertainment
that followed.
The following officers were elected:)

President. Charles A. Stevens, super-
lntendent of the House of Detention
(re-elected); vice president. Ben L.
Prince, collector of taxes (re-elected):
second vice president, Conrad H.
Syme. corporation counsel: third vice
president. William C. Fowler, health
officer: secretary. Everett L. Phillips. |
sanitary officer, police (re-elected)
treasurer. James R. Lusby, disbursing
officer (re-elected); sergcant-at-arins
Wilson Oliver, clerk. Fire 'Depart¬
ment; tiler. J. E. Peterson, chil l labor
Inspector: representatives to jMlvlsory
board of Masonic clubs, Edwin B
Hesse, chief clerk Metropolitan Po¬
lice, and Gus A. Schuldt, former assist¬
ant corporation counsel; membership
board, Harry L. Gessford, inspector
Metropolitan Police: Phil Nicholson
depaty Are chicf, and Milton J. Fll-
lius. assistant'cashier, tax office.

Wreck U. S. Barracks
Ireland Rebel Order

Cork. Jan. 19..Destruction of Flit-1
ish and American barracks, and those!
of the Royal Irish constabulary, ofl
every government building in the
town of Castletownboro and of the
piers was planned in a document said
to have been taken from Charles
Hurley, of Castletownshend. Hurley
was court-martialed.

Anthracite Cheapest
to Burn in London

London, Jan. 19..While American
States have rationed closer on an-:
thracite than on soft coal in time of
scarcity, in London one may have
two tons of anthracite In place of one
ton of soft soal.

A LINE O' CHEER
EACH DAY 0' THE YEAR.
By John Keadrlek Bangs.

THE ATTAINABLE.
I shall not pine to reach the stars.
And utter plaint 'gainst earthly bars.
But make the best of all the cheer
t find around about mo here. *

I do not know what things of worth
May lie in some far distant earth.
Hut well I know the things I sec
At hand are g ood enough for me.
And of them with a right good will.

Til take my fill.
iuwkti, uo:.

"SCHOOL DAYS" By DW1C

&at Suspertcleirs,

G. P. O. NE
Columbia typographical Union held

the regular monthly meeting yester¬
day. which was well attended, consid¬
erable interest being manifested in the
efforts now being made to secure an

increased wage for workers in the G.
P. O. President Bodenhamer stated
that every effort is being made by
the officers of the union, and that
though the present session of Congresw
is a short one they hope_ to be able
to secure favorable action"~on the bills
now in Congress. Joseph C. Kaufman,
a veteran member of .the organization,
until a short time ago employed in
the hand section, was granted a pen¬
sion, as he has been unable to work
for several months as a result of a

parolyetic stroke. Nulon S. Stoops
and S. I). Shockley submitted appli¬
cations for admission to the I'nion
Printers' Home, upon which favorable
action was taken. Wesley M. Tryon.
Warren O. Berry. Edward J. Shea,
John J. Jenkins adn Wellington C.
Robinson were admitted tv member-1
ship. .

The funeral of Benjar^i P. Henry, a

member of the monotyi*e chapel, who
died Friday, will be held from the!
home, at lOOu Euclid street, this aft-
ernoon at 2:30. Interment will be at
Arlington Cemetery..
Itobert J. Bell, formerly a linotype

machinist, now chief metal expert in
the old building, was a visitor to the
day linotype section Saturday after-
noon.

Miss Ella C. Lackey, a folder in the
pamphlet bindery, is confined to her
home with illness.

C. (3. Satterley, of the night linotype 1
'section, received a message Saturday
night informing him of the death or
his brother, in New Orleans1.

Neal Settle, formerly of the mono- Jtype casting room, now in a camp
near Baltimore, was around shaking
hands with old friends Saturday night.
Mrs. Robert A. \X ayman, formerly i

Miss Virginia Cole, has returned to
her home in Salem. X. Y.. after spend¬
ing the holidays with her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. John O. Cole, on North
Capitol etreeet.

Because of an unexpected rush of
work, the night linotype section
worked until 5:30 o'clock Sunday morn¬
ing and the proof room until 8 o'clock.

Charlie Deming, an old G. I*. O.
printer, who has been ill with influ¬
enza for several weeks, is improving.

Phil Baker, the popular helper in
the night proof room, is convinced
that he has had enough overtime
work. He went home Friday morn¬
ing. lighted up. and went into the
kitchen. He looked out into the
hall and noticed too much light, an<!
on investigation he 'found he had
set fire to the portieres. By using a
coal scuttle, a wash basin, and a few j
empty milk bottles he succeeded in
drowning the conflagration, but
scorched his 'hands.

Eddie Fuhrman.yes, he with the
big appetite.is also fond of music.
Eddie has quite a collection of

OPHELIA'S SLATE.

iWS NOTES
"canned stuff." He says he can give
you anything: from "Beans'' to!
"Galli-Curci," or from "Caruso" to
a raggedy "Jazz." He invites us
all to come and hear 'em.

* Mrs. M. Tx-e Blackford. of the
pamphlet binding section, is con¬
fined "to her homo with sickness.

Douis C. Schall. electrotype mould¬
er In charge of the day foundry sec-
tion. is ill with influenza.

While the photographer was tak¬
ing pictures of the day linotype sec¬
tion Saturday afternoon. Nealy I?.
Bean succeeded in having his picture
taken five times.

The many friends of Will H. Chase,
formerly of the proof room, will be |pleased to know that he has recently
been promoted to major, attached to
headquarters. First Depot Division, in
France. Mr. ('has-- served with the
Ivans<1.1 National Guard before com-
ing to Washington, and here he #as
prominent in the District National
Guard. He rose in the ranks from t
private to captain and was in com¬
mand of a supply company on the
Mexican border. At the outbreak of
the war with Germany he went to
France with the famous Rainbow Di-
vision as captain, attached to head¬
quarters, First Depot Div.sion. Mr
Chase reside^ in Rivenlale, but Mrs.
Chase and the children are now visit-
ing her parents in Florida.

Charles Welch, bookbinder In
the finishing section on the fourth
floor, has been confined to his home
with sickness for several days.

John A. Delawder, a helper in the
third-floor bindery, has resigned.

They were talkinp about that float!
for the "big parade." when "our
President" cornea back, and as to jhow it should be decorated, and Doc
Osborne spilled the beans when he
said it should be a ship. Then he
added. "And we'll let Max Riger"
(rig her).

Clarence B. Brown, u helpc in the
linotype section, who has been sta-
tioned at Camp Jackson, S. C., with
the Nineteenth Regiment. F. A. R. D..
has returned to work after being dis-
charged from the service.

Miss Martha M. Moran. a folder in'
the pamphlet binding section, is on
the sick list.

Henry W. Dal by, a atcrentyper in
the day foundry section, is confined
to his home with influenza.

Mrs. J. M. Hamacher is taking
fourteen days' leave from the
pamphlet binding secton un account'
of sickness.

Morris Piggott. a maker-up in the
day hand section. i» reported on the
sick list.

Mrs. Mary E. Norton, a skilled
laborer in the third floor bindery, is
conflncd to her home with sickness.

Mrs. T* E. Torreyson. a proba-
tional folder, is absent f?om the
pamphlet binding section on account
of sickness.

Everett s/ Whittemore. a machinist
in the night linotype section, received
an injury to his hand while working
on Larry Rueth's machine Friday!
night. His thumb was badly lacerat¬
ed, but after a conference with Dr.
Atkinson. "Whit" returned to work
and made the uninjured hand do the
wgrk of two.

^liss Armenia F. McGowan. a folder
in the pamphlet binding section, is
confined to her home with sickness.

Mrs. Carrie S. Roland. Mies Mary
V. Sweeney and Misa Mary M. Thomp¬
son are detailed from the third floor
bindery to the forwarding and finish-
ing section.

0 No wonder Frank Lanman smiles so
much these days; his regular feeder
has returned and now all is well.

Mrs. Emma P. Smith, a folder in
the pamphlet binding section, is on the
sick list.

Miss L«illian A. Martin is detailed
from the pamphlet binding section to
the forwarding and finishing section.

Samuel M. Milburn, an unskilled la¬
borer in the night hand section, was

injured in the line of duty a few
nights aso and has since been con-

fined to his home.

AiiM Mary A. O'Leary, of the Xor-J

wardtng and fml,hmK^Uon^S con¬
fined to her home with slcknes

Robert BenjamtiTMurtoe of the daV
foundry section. ha. "'^'Vofgnpafter entertaining a bad caae of grip
for several weeka.

"A stab in the~tork" They were
talking about fishing. and one of Ihem
said the best fisherman in the onice
was a ruler. The other replied with
this: "No wonder he is such a g
fisherman, he has so many
Now. as Jeff is «Pt lh7^arkextremely unklnd-a stab in the dark
1 calls it."

Miss Pauline Z Wise, a
borer in the pamphlet binding sectiop.
is on the sick list.

Miss tula S. Kldwell. of the for¬
warding And finishing ££been absent for some time with slut

»ess^
IISIM.! of coming to work at 9 and

quilting at 0.30. the record ° \.tho foundry will hereafter start at U
and Co hA.c at 7. The men asked
for this change. as the former hoars
were' not at all popular or convenient.

Charlie Say. the newly appointed
machinist in the night l>n»t>'Pe aw."
tion. lost the nail from the middle
finger of his right hand whde stamr.*
the distributer in bugene Ijeacn s ma
chine Friday night.
Johnnie Thornton* one-time ruler,

present-time linlsher. driller and l*
let maker, bewails the po«*ybiht> ot
a floodtide in after-the-war immigra-
tion. Don't borrow trouble. John. We
have good men on the job who will
attend to that. Meantime sr-Hk to
Congress about more wages, for a bet
ter living.
Albert J. McCurdy. operator In the

night linotype section. has rccetv a
letter from his son. A"*"

,heCurdv In the army, written in theform'of a diary, rogn-tcnngthe e^ntsof hw trip from camp. July 13. until
he arrived in Montmomlllon rra^ee
on August 7. The boy had a er >
exciting trip across on the Nornd .

rough weather and submarines Prov¬ing considerable diversion, but from
freauent entries young Met urd> must
have been an unusually good kitchen
police.

Mi,s Kate E. 1-eesnlaer of the
pamphlet binding .section, is detail^w the omee of the superintendent of
documents.

Chester R. UearTI skilled laborer m
the electrical section, has been pro-
moted to helper.
Vr Dotv. who Jrought the 'fiddle

bug" to tlie monotype keyboard ioom.
al«o brought in his head ">inu* J*®ole bull locks of hair
The barber made a pood.
chine cut.

The tuling roonTTs now engaged In
entertaining its yearly ££port of the Railways to..thVhJr, areCommerce Commission There are
eight Jackets, all told, with fro
to 2.000 books on each jacket, and -

eraging about sixty ''^fej|ff Uybook. Each page is ruled dineremiJ
and as one ruler says. There s

nothing but work on it.

NEW YORK HOTEL ARRIVALS.
New York, Jan. 19.The follow-

ing YTashlnstonians are registered
here today(cUerBOn rark Avenue:
J. B. Dinsmore. Rrcslin: AV. M. Jo
dan. Hermitage J. Justice Holland.
C A.\Lindstrom. Navarre . '.NewnhW Breslin; A. A. °J*sbsNavarre: M.ss C. Rockwood. Grand
\r, S. Taft. Marlborough, R.
Tracy. Grand.

Bureau of Engravinf and Printing Note*.

Calker, ehau-raan of tb«
Patriotic >«rcl«. and

of IhT^w ° tbe ex<*<">yr committer

oua n? ?KUre"J Bind- '° «-

2llth .h» »* ""Ployea of the bureau
, j

r'ct ,h»< the members of the

m "nu .nrfU^"h,"l[ thf1r <>""> !"««¦

canvas.
lhe P""*®** of tbe

u_d' o".;r,n^ r.nT
St ?nn.Ucto;mDl°ym^; °f ' ~~

ggt MB^sr\«
JSr^Til- ««.
on account of Ulneas.

Dureau

Mr. Chambers, of th* ^

i* reported on the alck list.
£orce

Mn. Emma o. Conner nt ?*. _a

gumming dlvl%lon.
after spending . w,.k ln B^,^*re,°b
.iryr^vis.rrrrtM,d» )n Baltimore Saturtity
Two new elevating- truck. ...wa&r«rSiS£s
Mm. Alligood. of section J, hu re

'

unwd to work Her huaband £
tectlve Alligood. la rerovertnir 'from
[«£injury he r«*,ve« rece^uf ££
making an arrest.

8c^orteld~platr printer.

S» Tnfluenza.rcIK>rted '« - -"-In,

^ Lytle, horseshoer in the m»-
chine division. hi been absent from
work for the past week suffering with
a very severe cold.

se^vio dlvlalon displays a

'VII .V.
' containing thirty-two

star, three of which are gold. Two
[of the gold stars are in honor of
James R. Goggins. who died October!

a»/^.,rOUno," "*.'»«* In action.;
and William Slattery. who died In'
oh. lC°rry ,

PrM,kIln Butler la th*
only other former employe of the
examining division who has been
heard from. He ia reported to be

and still with the Field Hos-!
pita! unit ln France.

J- J- Tittle, of the wetting division. |
has returned to work after spending
a most enjoyable three weeks' vaea- I
tlon.

Vei'" to th' writer from Thom-
,

Ad*m*°" '">» Chicago. sUtes
that he Is well and back on hla old
Job in the "Windy City." Tom was
* pow'r P^rsa operator In section
16. night, and resigned the latter
part of December.

The new power presses in section
16 are being limbered up in order1
that they may be ready when the
rush on liberty bonds comes

Julian C. Gray. assistant yard!
foreman, is reported to be recover- !
ing from an attack of the flu." and
expects to report for duty within
a few days. Although he is pretty
weak from the attack, he Is wear-
Ing the smile that won't come off
as the stork recently left a line
baby girl at his home. Mrs. Gray
has also recently weathered an at- i
tack of the "flu."

Robert L. UmVrl custodian of
presses in section 1«. day. was again
called to his home m Virginia on'
account of the illness of his mother.,
Clarence O'Connell has been ap-

pointed as a skilled helper and as¬

signed to the machine shop in the
[machine division.

There Is considerable speculation
in the stamp-gumming room as to
whether E. W. Snow resides In
Baltimore or Washington. He seema

(to spend about as much time In one
place as the other.

Robert Wiekea. employe of the,
wetting: division, is seriously ilL
having suffered a relapse from the
influenza.

Clyde V. IVRinder. plate finisher |
in the engraving division, is tuffer-
Ing with a bruised hand, caused by
the blow of a hammer.

¦J T»uis Costa, of the surface di- 1
vision. say» the climate in Wash-
fneton disagrees with him ln the
cold weather, so Louis has pone to j
Florida for a couple of weeks.

Miss Nettie Siegel, of the surface I
division, is on the sick list.

Edward Lawwn. superintendent of
section 4. will spend the next two
weeks visiting relatives in Phil-
adeiphia.

William Doak. drum major of the
Bureau Hand, the other day per-
formed the difficult feat of carry-

&p£r

»t7^,£-*-«¦.
On account of a bad cold w>

asrr-^'"- «»---

two week, vacation ®BW'»g .

11°"l.^tak^Va f^dvr^t^TiT
count of . .ort mTm_

" 1 °» *c"

Mra. Eva McCh««sejt. of the rJm.
room, ha. conquered a aev<n

f t*^ °' Pn«un»on»a. and ku re
turned to work.

re"

ra£*^ "St"11,If ,0r tb*"
POntr. I. *»

»~1y completed iindwllibe £t^
operation .borUy Daniel Umax. t£
tbeTrtnt h" b<*n kep' h"!' keeping
the printers supplied.

Frank Tabler, t^Tte printer «coor
day. »M among thenATu,^!!

ovulated at the bureau agala.t pnea-

Tn,tjrd "" °U Although hHL
suffered conalderably with hia wark

«v'e^.yrtl"
»ho!art> eYerv la the machm*

lavt kvm
al 1 ***l«ce Bowling ADr^»

UtUe and
co-worker*

^nnuoJTfnd . 122 *^Un''
of th.»e men

Although none

be'ore aome mlghfy"o^jV
hung up arwd .1,. *<x>4 acorn were

lot or LnU^:r :un,y *ilocaLe^.^r?!?' for ,hf onlooker,

Mr Le«h>"
w,.?r
building

KOO<1 ,e*» In tbe

Community Center Notices.
pirk^TewC'^~r IT t"""1 « <».

.

* ew '-©nununlty Center
Monday and Friday at 7:30

"

s5%?KWSaS!&

,JheJ^'non f^ub ha, , meetin, »,

*M tonSr" ^nter a,

Lit."* P,«><-r"- « club for rhjtt--

ma,. CornmunTy^^.tVrc'lo^r"
The Community ciob for «ae..i

dancinc, hu it. regular -.

night at the Wiinon Normal at ?
Cbo.' C,ot>- vocr

^^.°n aDd th,> "tud'r of nnin'

thT^i °*V mBM6 #t * oclock at
tne Wilson Normal.

-iHthnimi"' 'T^"rru""- «ome«t«: an
arithmetic, elementary French, ke.
punching and English may be found
at the Wilson Normal Common rt
Center tonight, beginning at 7:».

Soil of Russia Can
Pay Foreign Debt

Pari*. Jan. T».Russia If it. M.]
were cultivated a. Intensively a* that
of France, conld yield double what

t>rov,<1* for export
4. om imn ton. of breadstuff.. twice «.-

much a. woolfl pay het annual foe-
elgn debts. *

"Drug Teas" Fad of
London Drug Takers

London: Jata. 19 .Investigation of the
extent of drug taking in T»ndoc has
revealed a crate for -drug tea.'' at

which some form of opium is actuallr
taken in a cup of tea. A prommem
modiste ha* closed her place soddenlr
in the West End of I^ondon. and it i-

now said that her business ww s

mask for a traffic In drup? and she
fdkred exposure.

pneumonia. Flr»t c«n a phmci.n

\
Phrncian.

Immf ' ittlT commnct
the emeritacr" treat- IIf

vS'our T5wwun-ililT- *i

ICKSVAPQRLBNft.
NtW PRICES .30c, Wk, S1-2C

"SAFE TEA FIRST"

Coffee Prices Soaring!
but with good Tea you needn't worry.

Good India-Ceylon Tea is always
more refreshing than Coffee.

Ten times a> many cups to the pound.

l^dffuays?$&»Tea
In air-tight tins only.

, Hotel
ImperialBXOJUTKHY at Thirty Second SI

NewYobkCtty
Radial Center of all SurfaceDebated.Subtitsy andTubelite

Rooms, $2.50; with Bath, $3.00.
PER UJSf AND UP
J.O.ST/ICK,
^I by F«rt» 1


